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Hassaniya Arabic transcript: 
 

�  :س�   أیBا و الA@)ل? أم=!6؟،:9)ل67 45 ال10!0)ت أ.�"!-,+ *()ء و أآ!$ أ�"!  �
��� أ�"! أ.�ال10!0)ت تADی")  :ر�لAKی9? یBDل ا ،م) یBDل الAKی$ال-=J!+ اIیHاري  آ!$ ،"!,+ *()ء و أ:9)ل آ!$ �
 ...L!*Mب  ت A!آOه4 ت(ی9?،مA7  .4Qول? الR)م Iة وATاHول? الR)م Iا . وOش... هV7ل أHش؟ ،یV7ل? أIد (=!XKی 

 ال_!Bخ و  ،[[[ الK\]ة ال=()ء و اI:9)ل و  مB@Bد 5!,+،و اI:9)ل4 ال10!0)ت مB@BدیZD5 6 ال=()ء دIل? 7�4 أن 5
 ،م)م!? الAQbاوی!6 مB@Bدی6 45 اIرض الAQ0رة 45 الBX1ط اIالA@)لتBDل4 أم) . یK=4 ال7B0)�!6 ه+ الB@B0دی6

6!b* 40!6 ال)Dی") مADت،(D0و ال R\� B97ا 45 [[[ ،ةت�!6 أل4 ه0) الA@)ل 45 ال0Q)د وحHی6 مB@Bدی6 45 [[[ 45 ال
?�-Q0رض الIاوي 45 اAQbال AیAQ-ال d!@ تV!e_-ال $�یK=4 تADی") یb9  . الf:(=0 الAQ0رة أل4 ه4 5+ م1-

 الR0وس()ت 0k()5? و هO الk یK=4 هO، آ�+2000تb  ال4  وI أح!)*) أ�Aب *XD? ، آ�+2000ب!=g و ب!6 ال10!0)ت 
� اIیD)م? ال\"Aی? وI أل4 7)د، 7�4 أن الB0ا:=!6 م)*) مB"Qس!6الAe)Kی? یHلQت Iو m"Qال �Qب  45 ، م)*) ت 

6!!*H067 ال HK"ة آ  الH!Kب �� ه0) الH0*!!6 مB@Bدی6 7�4 أرض ال\]اAT و ،حAی? ت)م? [[[ الBحHات الD!-)ل!? آ!$ �
 یK=4 هk 4هO. !? أل4 هB ال\]ء الAQ0رالAQbاء الAnب... الBحHات الD!-)ل!? مB@Bدة 7�4 أرض الAQbاء 

 مB@Bد ه=)ك الR0وس()ت الK(Aeی? و الR0وس()ت أل4 ی-+ 5!,) ال-Mه!  و ال-Hریo و الR0وس()ت أل4 ی-+ ،الB@B0دة
  ... یK=4 بH!Kة 67 الH0*!6 ،5!,) اIخ-b)ص و ال=Bاح4 الAe)Kی? م1-�$ ال-_V!eت ت=\"A 45 اIم)م

  ...4 ال\]اATی? و بH!Kا أصV 67 اIراt:س
��     . و بH!Kة 67 اIرا4t ال\]اATی?:ر
  

 
English translation: 
 
S: As you said earlier that the majority of the people in the camps are women and 
children… and so… where are the men then? 
MAN: As I mentioned earlier, the majority of the refugees in the camps are women and 
children and this is manifested in the administration system. They don’t say arif [male], 
they say arifa1 [female]… it’s not masculine, it’s feminine: arifa [female]. And they also 
say [female] head of the administration and [female] head of the quarter. What does this 
indicate, what indication does it give us? This is an indication of the importance of 
women in the camps because they are the majority. The camps mainly have women, 
children and… aaa… the elderly and the disabled. One may wonder where the men are. 
Well, the men are in the liberated territories of Western Sahara, which is the frontline. 
The Saharawi refugees are divided into two parts, some in… aaa… the refugee camps in 
Algeria and the men – the soldiers – are in… aaa… the liberated territories of Western 
Sahara where there are different divisions of the Saharawi army. The territories are about 
2000 kilometers away from the camps and the closest point is about 200 kilometers. This 
indicates that the refugees are not imprisoned, nor are we captives as Morocco claims. 
We are absolutely free and the military divisions are very far from the civilians. The 
civilians are in the Algerian territories and the army is in Western Sahara territories... 
which are the liberated parts. There, there are military schools, training centers and 
specialized schools. In addition to that, there are the different divisions of the Saharawi 
                                                 
1 Arifa: A woman chosen to represent a group of families in a given neighborhood and administer 
humanitarian aid to that group.  
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army, they are all found in the liberated territories of Western Sahara, far away from the 
civilians and … 
S: Actually, far away from the Algerian territories… 
MAN: And far away from the Algerian territories. 
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